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CITY HALL
207 Lafayette Street
P.O. Box 378
Winona, MN 55987-0378
FAX : 507/457-8212

January 18. 1996

Environmental Quality Board
Environmental Review Program
300 Centennial Office Building
658 Cedar Street
St. Paul. MN 55155
RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT WORKSHEET FOR DREDGING LAKE WINONA
To Whom It May Concern :
The City of Winona is herein applying for a permit to dredge 65. 7 acres of East Lake Winona.
The plan is to deepen the lake from a depth of eight feet to sixteen feet to eliminate weed growth
and to enhance the lake. 1,260,000 cubic yards of sand and 125,200 cubic yards of muck will be
dredged to Riverbend Industrial Park.

.

The permit to fill Riverbend Industrial Park was obtained from the Corps of Engineers in
January, 1995.
Permits for dredging have been applied for from the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA). from the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers.
The sediment of Lake Winona in the area to be dredged was tested by two laboratories according
to the Corps of Engineer's guidelines in February, 1995. These test results were circulated by the
Corps of Engineers. No negative responses were received. A copy of the Report for Sediment
Sampling and Analysis was filed with the MPCA with the permit application to MPCA. A copy
of this report has also been filed with the City of Winona Public Library. This report is too bulky
to attach to this EA W.
Enclosed are the following which have been included in the copies of this EA W sent to the EA W
distribution list:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Public Works 507 /457-82 74 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Water Department Sewer Department -

507/457-8270
Central Garage
507/45 7-8207
Street Department Park Ma intenance-507/457-8205

507/457-8230
507/45 7-82Z.t
\

Environmental Quality Board
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January 18. 1996

1.

County map

2.

USGS 7.5' - 1:24.000 Scale

3.

22 x 34 plan sheet of area to be dredged

4.

22 x 34 plan sheet of area filled - ponding plan (2 sheets)

5.

8 x 11 site plan of area to be dredged. site plan of area to be filled. vicinity sketch, cross
section of area dredged and filled (4 sheets total)

A press release is being made according to EQB guidelines.
Please process and approve.
Please call me at (507) 457-8274 if additional information is required.

Director of Public Works
RJB/lmb
Enclosures
cc:
Eric Sorensen, City Manager

~f:
?
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PRESS RELEASE

ON MONDAY, JANUARY

29 , THE CITY OF WINONA FILED FOR PERMITS FROM THE

MINNESOTA DEPARTM E NT OF NATURAL RESOURCES, THE MINNESOTA POLLUTION CONTROL
AGENCY AND U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS TO DREDGE EAST LAKE WINONA .

UNDER THIS PROJECT

I

I

LAKE WINONA TO FILL

I

,260,000 CUBIC YARDS OF SAND WILL BE PUMPED FROM EAST

7 2 . 5 ACRES OF LAND IN RIVERBEND INDUSTRIAL PARK.

LOCATED BETWEEN THE LAK E OUTLET DITCH AND T.H.

6

I

RIVERBEND IS

EASTERLY OF MANKATO AVENUE .

THE

SAND WILL BE TAKEt_~ IJ OM\A~E NORTHERLY HALF OF THE LAKE BETWEEN CHESTNUT STREET AND
HUFF STREET .

THEJ{J~~~GE

WILL CUT THE SAND FROM BENEATH THE MUCK AND THEN DROP THE

SEVEN-FOOT THICK LAYE R OF MUCK TO THE BOTTOM OF THE LAKE .
DEEP IN THE AREA B E ING DREDGED FOR SAND .
HUNDRED (I

THE LAKE WILL BE DREDGED TO A

THIS MUCK WILL SERVE AS TOPSOIL ON

FIFTY- SIX
MUCK .

22 FEET

25 , 200) CUBIC YARDS OF MUCK WILL BE DREDGED FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER

OF THE LAKE NEAR THE HOSPITAL.
AREA .

THE LAKE WILL BE

ONE HUNDRED, TWENTY - FIVE THOUSAND AND TWO

39

I

6

FOOT DEPTH IN THIS

ACRES OF THE RIVERBEND AREA BEING FILLED .

(56) ACRES OF THE LAKE WILL BE DREDGED FOR SAND AND 9 . 7 ACRES FOR
200 ACRE EAST LAKE

WHEN THE PROJECT IS FINISHED APPROXIMATELY ONE-HALF OF THE

WILL HAVE SUFFICIENT DEPTH TO PREVENT WEED GROWTH .

THE SOUTHERLY ONE-THIRD OF THE

EAST LAKE AND ALL OF THE WEST LAKE WILL STILL HAVE WEED GROWTH.

995 , CORE SAMPLES OF
989 TWO LOCATIONS WITHIN

IN
AND IN

I

I

THE LAKE SEDIMENT WERE COLLECTED AT FIVE LOCATIONS
THE PROPOSED DREDGE AREA .

ANALYTICAL ANALYSES

WERE PERFORMED FOR TWELVE INORGANICS (MAINLY HEAVY METALS), NINE PCBs
(POLYCHLORINATED BIPHENYLS), TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON, TOTAL SOLIDS, TOTAL VOLATILE SOLIDS,
NINETEEN PESTICIDES AND SIXTEEN POLYNUCLEAR HYDROCARBONS .
NO HAZARDOUS LEVELS OF ANY CONTAMINANT TESTED .

THE TEST RESULTS REVEALED

EARLIER TESTS HAVE SHOWN ELEVATED

LEAD LEVELS NEAR THE MOUTH OF STORM SEWERS, BUT THIS LEAD EXISTS AS LEAD CARBONATE
WHICH IS RELATIVELY INSOLUBLE IN THE HARD WATER OF LAKE WINONA .

AN ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT WORKSHEET FOR THE PROPOSED DREDGING IS BEING
FILED MONDAY WITH THE MINNESOTA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD (EQB) AND ALL OF THE
REGULATORY AGENCIES ON THE EQB LIST.

THE PERMIT TO FILL RIVERBEND INDUSTRIAL PARK WAS RECEIVED FROM THE U.S . ARMY
CORPS OF ENGINEERS IN JANUARY,

I

995 .

nr.

Dv-. CAL FREMLING, FORMER WINONA STATE PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY, AND NEAL MUNDAHL,
WINONA STATE PROFESSOR, ASSISTED PUBLIC WORKS IN DESIGNING THIS DREDGING PROJECT IN
ORDER TO ACHIEVE THE MAXIMUM ENHANCEMENT OF LAKE WINONA AND TO PROVIDE FILL IN
RIVERBEND INDUSTRIAL PARK SUITABLE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.

3 . 5 MILLION DOLLARS . FUNDING HAS NOT BEEN
OBTAINED. TH E GOAL IS TO OBTAIN ALL PERMITS IN I 996 , SECURE FUNDING IN I 997 AND
DREDGE IN I 998 .
THE PROJECT IS ESTIMATED TO COST

Environmental Assessment Worksheet (EAW)
NOTE TO PREPARERS
This worksheet ia to be completed by the Responsible Governmental Unit (RGU) or its agents. The project proposer must supply
any reasonably accessible data necmary for the worksheet, but ls not to a>mplete the final worksheet itself. U a a>mplete answer
does not fit in the space allotted, attach additional sheeu a.a necessary.
For assistance with this workaheet a>ntact the MinMlota Environmental Quality Board <EQB> at (612) 296-82.53 or (toll-free)
1-800-652-9747 (ask operasor for the £QB environmental review program> or a>nsu1t "EAW Guidelines,.. a booklet available from the EQB.

NOTE TO REVIEWERS
Comments must be submitted to the RGU (see item 3) during the 30-<ay comment period following notice of the EAW in the EQB
Monitor. (Contact the RCU or the EQB to lam when the a>mment period ends.) Comments should addreu the accuracy and
complet2ness of the lnformation, potential impacts that may warrant further investigation. and the need for an EIS. If the EA W has
been prepared for the scoping of an EIS (see item 4), comments should address the accuracy and completeness of the information
and suggest issues for investigation in the EIS.

1. Project Tiii•

2. Propow
Contactpenon
Address
Phone

Bemoyj ng of sediments from Lake Winona by hydraulic dredging

3. RQU _ _C_i~ty~o_f_W_i_n_o_n_a_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City of Winona
Robert J. Bollant, Dir. of PW
P o
Box 378
Wi nona . MN 55987
(507)457-8 274

Contactpenon
and title
Address
Phone

4.

Rluon far EAW , , . , . _
O EIS scoping QJ mandatory EAW

0 citizen petition

Boher t J. Bollant
Director of Public Works
P.O. Box 378
Winona, MN 5 5 9~ 7
(507)457-8274

0 RGU discretion 0 Propoeer volunteered

If EAW or EIS is mandatory give EQB rule category number<s)

5. Praject LocaUon NW
SW
County

1/4

NE 1/4
Winona

Sect. 35
26 & 27

Section

Township

107N

Range _7_W_ _

Cityl'IWp

Winona

Attach ccpies of au:h of the following to the EA W:

a.

a county map showing the general location of the project;
see appendix for maps
copy(ies) of
7.5 minute, 1:24,000 scale map <photocopy Is OIO indicating the project boundaries;
C. a site pl.an showing all significant project and u,atural features.

b.

6.

uses

o..crtpdon Give a a>mplete description of the proposed project and ancillary facilities (attach additional sheets as necessary).
Emphasize construction and operation methods and features that will cause physical manipulation of the environment or
produce wastes. Indicate the timing and duration of a>nstruction activities. ·

The City of Winona herein applies for a perm.it to remove sediment from Lake Winona by
hydraulic dredging. The amount of sediment to be removed consists of 1,260,000 cy of
sand and 125,200 cy of muck. 780,880 cy of sand will be used to fill 72.5 acres of
industrial land in Riverbend Industrial Park. A perm.it to fill 96 acres in Riverbend
Industrial Park (72.5 acres included in 96 acre area) was obtained from the U.S. Army
. Corps of Engineers in January 1995. An additional 479,120 _~J_ _of sand will be stockpiled
for use throughout the City. 125,200 cy of muck will beciredged from a 9.7 acre area
in southeastern section of the lake to be used as topsoil on a 38.8 acre area of the
dredged fill area in Riverbend. The muck will be placed at a two foot depth and
theoretically will dry to topsoil depth of 1.0 feet. 65.7 acres of the lake wil~ b~ .
dredged to a minimum depth of 16 feet to eliminate weed growth and enhance the viability
of Lake Winona.

Provide a 50 or fewer word abstract for use in EQB Monitor notice:
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7.

Pl'Ofer:t ~Data

Lake Winona

65.9 acres

Total Project Area (Acres)
Riverbend
72. 5 acres
Number ot Residential Units
Unattached ~~~~~--.-........~~~~~~~~
Commercial I Indust:rW I Institutional Building Area (grou floor space)
Total
to be determined when
square feet;
Indicate are.a of specific mm: developed
Office ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Manufacturing ---------------------------Other
Industrial - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lnltitutional
Warehouse~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Agricultural - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ughtlndustrial ~----------------------~
OtherCommercial(specify)
___________________________________________________________

Retail----------------------------~

Building

8.

Heigh"•>------------------------------------------------------------~

Ptmitl and ~ Alqulrld List all known

loca.I. state. and federal permits, approvals, and funding required:

Unit of Government
State of MN

MPCA

State of MN

DNR

Federal Government

U. S. Army For dredging Lake Winona
Corps of
Engineers

T

of A

lication

Statua

For dredging Lake Winona
Bei ng appli e
or
and depositing dredge disposal
in Riverbend
Being applied fo r
For dredging Lake Winona
Being appl ied fo r

9. Land Utt

Desaibe current and recent put land use and development on the site and on adjacent landa. Dilam the
compatibility of the project with adjacent and narby land u.ses; indicate whether any potential conflkts involw ...Yiromnmtal
matters. Identify any potential environmental hazard due to put land~ such aa soil contamination or abandoned storage
tanks.

10.

Lake Winona has a high standing crop of bl uegills, crappies, largemouth bass and bullheads .
Northern pike , walleyes, yell ow perch and carp are also common. Lar ge year-round populatio:
of nesting wild mallards and wild-domes t i c· mallard hybrids have deve l oped in r ecent years.
Woodducks utilize the l ake and nest in t he adjacent fo rest and i n nest boxes . Corraorants ,
gulls and ospreys f ish the lake in summer. Canada gees e have become common, especially in
Covw Typee Estimate the aaeage of the site with each of the following cover types before and after deYelopment (before and
after totals should be equal):

Belon
Types 2 to 8 Wetlands

Belon

NI A

After

Wooded /Forest

Brush/Grassland
Cropland

no charge ______

11. Fllh, WHdlltl, and EcMgklly S.llllM .........
a. Describe fish and wildlife raourcm on or MU the site and d.lscusa how they would be affected by the project. Desaibe any
measures to be takm to minimize or avoid advene impacts.
~

Lake Winona has an abundant supply of pan f i sh and al s o has bass, walleyfa{ and northern.
The lake ha s a year- r ound popul at i on of mallards , mostl aomest1 some/ hybr ids . There
ar e al so Canada geese and wod.dduC:ks . Ther e will be no adver s ::J.mpacts; the f i sh bal ance
will be enhanced by the project.
~

b.

Are there any state-listed endangered, threatened. or specia1<0ncern species; rare plant communities; colonial waterbird
nesting colonies; native prairie or other rare habitat; or other sensitive ecological resources on or near the site? 0 Yes 0 No

If yes, desaibe the resource and how it would be affected by the project. Indicate ii a site survey of the resouras was
conducted. Desaibe measures to be taken to minimize or avoid adverse impacts.

9(cont) winter. Muskrats utilize the banks of the l ake for their bur rows, but cons truct no
no houses in the lake proper. The project shoul d not significantly impact any of
these fish or wildlife resources , nor will t he project cause any soil cont amination.
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12. PhylicaJ l~ on Wai. RemourCM Will the project involve the physical or hydrologic alteration (dredging. filling, strmm cilwnwn.
oumll strueture. diking, u:npoundtnent) oi my surface water Gake. pond, wetland, stream. dra.Ulage ciltch.l? O Yea O No
If yes, identify the water resource to be affected and desc_nbe:. the alteration, including the construction procesa; volumes of
dredged or fill material; area affected; length of stream d1ven1on; water surface area affected; timing and extent of fluctuations

in water surface elevations; spoils disposal sites; and proposed mitigation measures to minimize impacts.

See Item 6. The fill permit for Riverbend was mitigated. An extensive diking system will
be constructed with control structures in the fill area with primary and secondary
ponds to MPCA discharge limits. The diking and ponding is shown on attached plans in
the Appendix.

13. Wallr UM

a.

Will the project involve the installation or abandonment of any wells? 0 Yn ]8f No
For abandoned wells give the location and Unique well number. For new wells, or other previously unpermitted wells, give
the location and purpose of the well and the Unique well number (if known).

b.

Will the project require an appropriation of ground or surface water (including dewatering)? O Yea O No
If yes, indicate the source. quantity, duration. purpose of the appropriation. and DNR water appropriation permit number of
any existing appropriation. DUcusa the impact of the appropriation on ground water levels.

The hydraulic dredge will pump 1,100 GPM from Lake Winona.
Lake Winona is fed from the
Mississippi River by an underground flow of water through sand.
Post flood pumping
has shown that 1,100 GPM will not lower Lake Winona at all.
C. Will the project require connection to a public water supply? 0 Yes jJ(No
If yes, identify the supply, the DNR water appropriation permit number of the supply, and the quantity to be wed.

14. Wallr-relltld Land UM Mlnlglment Dfatrtc:ta Does any part of the project site lnwlve a shorela.nd zoning district, a delineated 1~
flood plain, or a state or federally designated wild or 5CEIUc river land use c:ilstrict? 0 Yes 0 No
If yes, identify the district and di3cuaa the oompatibility of the project with the land uae 1estdc:dom oi the d1llrict.
Both Lake Winona and Riverbend Industrial Park are behind the Corps of Engineers ' ~~permanen
diking system and are thus excluded from the 100-year flood plains of the Mississippi
River and its tributaries.

15. Wltlr SurflCI U. Will the project change the number or type of waterC'aft on any water body? 0 Yea

flt

No
If yes, indicate the current and projected watercraft usage and diacusa any potential overcrowding or conflicts with other users
or fish and wildlife resources.

16.

Solll Approximate depth (In feet) to:
Ground water: minimum surface avenge
Bedrock: minimum 1'50 1
average 150 1
Describe the soils on the ai.te, giving SCS claaaifications, if known. (SCS interpretations and soil boring logs need not be attached.)
Sand and muck consisting of silt will be pumped from Lake Winona to fill Riverbend
Industrial Park as described in Item 6.

17. Erolk>n and Sedimentation Give the acreage to be graded or excavated and the cubic yards of soil to be moved:
acres 6 5.9 ; cubicyards1.260.000 cy of sand and 125,200 cy of muck
Describe any steep slopes or highly erodible soils and identify them on the site map.
Describe the erosion and sedimentation measures to be used during and after construction of the project.
The slopes in the fill area will be 3:1. The fill area is protected by permanent dikes;
thus, the fill area will not be subject to erosion. The dredge spoil will be contained
by diking and ponding.

3 .

18. w... ~"' · lurlloe . . . . ""'-fl
a. Comp.1.l"e the quantity &nd quality of site runoff betore a.nd liter the project.

o.cnbe method• to be u-.t to~

md/or

There will be minimal run off from the dredged fill area of Ri verben?
Industrial Park as the surface water will soak into the sand. Any run off will
discharge to a 3,700 f oot long grassy ditch along the permanent dike which i s the
secondary pond.

. tratrunoff.

b. Identify the route(1) and receiving water bodies for runoff from the site. Estimate the impact of the runoff on the quality of

the receiving waters. <If tJw rtutoff 1'lllf'J ll{fed " 1'Uz Cl11l6Mit "EA W Guidelina'" llbowt wltetha 11 IUltrimt bwlgct llNliysis i$ n.t:rd.tsi.)

The discharge from the ponding areas will be to County Ditch No .4 which flows easterly
for 2,400 lf and then discharges to the Mississippi River.

19. w.- ~tty. w...........

a.

Describe SOW'Cl!S, quantities, And competition (except for normal domestic sewage) of all sanitary and indu.strla.l wastewaters
produced or treated at the site.

NIA
b.

De9cribe Any waste U.tment method• to be uaed and give esthnatel of compoeition after U.tment. or if the project
involves on-site sewage systems, disc:usa the suitability of the site conditions for such systema. Identify receiving water .
(including ground water) and eatimate the impact of the dilcharge on the quality of the receiving waters. (If the disdUITge
1'lllf'J a/fed "um amsadl "EA W Guiddillt!:s" about whetlsr 41 l'IWbVnt budget auUysia ia n.elal.)

NIA

C. If wastes will be discharged into a aewer tyttmn or pretreatment system. Identify the l}'lten\ and dltcuu the ability of the
system to accept the volume and compoeition of the wastes. Identify any improvements which will be ~· •

NIA
20. Glound Wlllr-Polliillll IDr Cou••*•llOll

a.

b.

surface of

Approximate depth (in feet) to ground water: lake minimum;
average.
Describe any of the following site haz.ardJ to ground water and al.lo Identify them on the site map: sinkholes; shallow
limestone formatiom/kant conditions; 10ils with high infiltration rata; abandoned or unused wells. Oelcribe measures to
avoid or minimize environmental problems due to any of the9e hazard1.

None
c. Identify any toxic: or hazardous material.I to be used or present on the project site and identify measures to be used to
prevent them from contaminating ground water.

None
21.

Solld Wutle; Hmrdoua w.m; Stnge T...
a. Describe the tn-. amount9. and c:ompositkml of solid or hazardous ~ to be generated, including animal manures,
sludgea and W.. ldmtify the INthod and location of diapoeal. For projlc:tl generating municipal solid waste indicate if
there will be a 90W'Ce aepuatlon plan; lilt type(•) &nd how the project will be modi&d to allow recycling.

In 1995, core samples were collected at 5 locations and in 1989 two locat ions where
dredging will be done. The cores were segmented and duplicate samples from each
segment were sent to different laboratories f or analysis. Analytical anal yses were
performed for 12 inorganics (mainly heavy metals ) , 9 PCBs (pol ychlorinated b iphe~fls) ,
t ot al organic carbon, t otal solids, total volatile solids , 19 pesticide s and 16 -p6 l y-

b. Indicate the number, location, size, and we of any above or below ground tanks to be used for storage of petroleum
products or other materials (except water).

None
21 .a.(cont) nuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. Sediments were also characterized physically .
The tests revealed no hazardous levels of any contaminant t est ed. Earlier t ests have
shown elevated lead l evels near the mouths of storm sewers, but the lead exists as
l ead carbonate which is r elativel y i nsoluble in t he hard water of Lake Wi nona .

4

2:?. Tratftc Parking spaces added
Existing spaces (ii proJ!!Ct involves expansion)
EstizNted total Average
Daily Traffic (A011 generated
Estimated maximum peak hour traffic generated (if known) and its tinung: _ __
=--- . For each affected road indicatii the ADT and the directional distribution of traffic with and without the pro,ea.
ProVide an estimate of the impact on traffic congestion on the affected roada and deac:ribe any traffic improvei:nenta which will
be necessary.

NIA

23.

VthlclHllatld air emlllionl ProVide an estimate of the effect of the project's traffic generation on air quality, including carbon
monoxide levels. Discuss the effect of traffic improvements or other mitigation meuura on air quality impacts. <If tM project
inwtoes 500 or mMe p«ricing spraca, ccnsMlt '"£AW GuideJWs• llbout wltdlter a ddlliJttl llir '(IUliity "1UllytU ii~.)

NIA
24. Stadonary source air emlNions Will the project involve any stationary sources of air emissions (such as boilers or exhaust
stacks)? ~Yet 0 No
If yes, describe the sources, quantities, and composition of the emisaions; the propoeed air pollution control devices; the
quantities and composition of the emissions after treatment; and the effects on air quality.

There will be a diesel exhaust from the dredge on Lake Winona and from the bulldozer
leveling the sand in the disposal site.

25.

Will the project generate dust, odors, or noise during construction and/or operation? 0 Yet 0 No
If yes, describe the sources, characteristics, duration, and quantities or intensity, and any proposed measures to mitigate adverse
impacts. Also identify the locations of sensitive receptors in the vicinity and estimate the impacts on thae receptors. •

There will probably be an odor of hydrogen sulfide from the dredge material near the
outfall of the dredge pipe; however, the nearest house is 1, 500 feet from the disposal
site. Noise will be minimal.

26.

27.

Are any of the following resources on or in proximity to the site:
L archeologic:al, historical, or architec:tural resources? IZl Ya 0 No
b. prime or unique farmlands? 0 Yet (2J No.
C. designated parks, recreation areas, or trails? Kl Yet 0 No
d. scenic views and Vistas? liJ Yet 0 No
e. other unique resources? Cl Yet 0 No
If any items are answered Yet, describe the resource and identify any impacts on the resource due to the project. Describe
any measures to be taken to minimize or avoid adverse impacts.

Lake Winona is surrounded by City parks, municipal bandshell, playgrounds and a bike
path. The east basin has three fishing piers. Garvin Heights scenic overlook views
the project area. The project will have no adverse impacts on these resources.

Will the project crate adwne VisUal impacts? (Eumplits include: glszn from inteMe lights; lights -oisible in fVildeme.ss t1Teas; and large
uisible plumes from et»ling t.otOO'S ur uJuuut st/Ides.) 0 Yet ~ No
If yes, explain.

On the contrary, the project will be educational and interesting to residents and visitor

28.

Co~blllty wldl ,.._ Is the project subjl!lct to an ad.opted local ~ land use plan or any other applicable land use,. wate-,
or resource management plan of an kx:al,, regional. state, or feder:il agency? )8(. Ya 0 No
If yes, identify the applicable plan(s), discuaa the compatibility of the project with the provisions of the plan(s), and explain how
any conflicts between the project and the plan(s) will be resolved. If no, explain.

Both the dredging of Lake Winona and the filling of Riverbend Industrial Park are
part of the City of Winona 1995 Comprehensive Plan.

5

29. ~on ~rt 1M Puailc Service. Will new or expanded utillt:is, roads, other inin.sc:ructure, or public M!l"V\ces be
required to serve the projed? IZI Ye11 0 No
If yes, deecribe the new or additional lnfrutructure /services needed. (Any infr~ tJuzt is 4 "CO?lna:t.at llCtion" · h
tc·the project mast be . . . . . mum EA W; Jee "E'AW Guidelma" fer detsziU.)
wit respc:t

Lake Winona dredging will require no new infrastructure. In Riverbend Industrial
Park, City water anti sanitary sewer along with storm sewers and streets will serve a
72.5 acre industrial park. The sewage will be treated at the City WWTP. Storm water
discharge will flow through a 3,700 f oot long grass ditch, then flow through County
)f- 30. Ral1tlci DevtlojH\W1tl; CUnliltM mplCtl No. 4, then into the Mississippi River.

a.

Are future !tages of thia development planned or likely? O Ya tJ No
If yes, briefly describe future stages, their timing, and plana for environmental review.
b. Is this project a subsequent stage of an earlier projed? IXl Ya O No
If yes, briefly describe the past development., its timing, and any put environmental review.
C. Is other development antidpated on adjacent lands or outlets? 0 Yn IXl No
If yes, briefly describe the development and its relationship to the present project.
d. If a,b, or c were marlced Ya, discusa any cumulative environmental impacts resulting from this project and the other
development.

The dredging will: help control growth of nuisance weeds, remove nutrient-rich
sediments that have a high biochemical oxygen demand, increase the volume of the lake,
probah-J:-~~iaL.aeration..-unnec.es-Sary:. for about- 15 yea:rr, make the lake bottom
more productive of fish-food organisms, extend the useful life of the lake and make
the lake more swimmable, fishabl e and aesthetically pleasing. The filling of Riverbend
Industrial Park will: provide industrial space and employment, concentrate industry
in one p ace(away from resid~ntial, riverside and .scenic ~reas ) , reduce truck traffic

31. Other Potlntllt Envtro11nw1tlil ~ If the pro,ect may cause any advene envuonmental impacts which were not addressed by
items 1 to 28, Identify and discuss them here, along with any proposed mitigation.

The fill permit for Riverbend Industrial Park required mitigation,which the Port Authority
of Winona mitigated and the fill permit was granted.

ma. -=tian nmi not be amrpldal if the EA W is being dmw frrr EIS scopiltg; ilutaati, llddraa ~lemnt issua in the
dnlft ~g ~ dDCJlment w~ mu.st 11aX1mp1111y the EA W.) List any impacts and t.ua identified above that may require
further investigation before the pro)ect is commenced. Dlscu9 any altematiwl or mitigative measures that have been or may
be considered for these impacts and issues, including those that have been or may be ordered u permit conditions.

32. SUllllARY OF lllUEI

Sediment sampling arid analysis results for the City of Winona has been submitted to
MPCA and USACE. The document is too bulky for attachment to this EAW. Several other
comprehensive studies have been done on these projects and Lake Winona; they are available
at the Winona Public Libra
30.d. cont) near a school and residential areas, enable the area t o be filled in a planned
manner (rather than having it filled piecemeal) and provide the only possible di sposal
area for Lake Winona sediments.
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The City of Winona is applying for a permit to dredge 65. 7 acres of East Lake
Winona. The plan is to deepen the lake from a depth of eight feet to sixteen feet to
eliminate weed growth and to enhance the lake. 1,260,000 cubic yards of sand and 125,200
cubic yards of muck will be dredged to Riverbend Industrial Park (permits have been
obtained for the fill area).
~

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS REGARDING ~PLAN TO FILL
RIVERBEND INDUSTRIAL PARK BY DREDGING LAKE WINONA
Question- What is the basic plan?
Answer- The plan is based on the premises that: 1) Winona is in dire
need of industrial land, and 2) Lake Winona and its surrounding parkland
are among Winona's most valuable assets. A hydraulic dredge would mine
1,300,000 cubic yards of sand from the east basin of Lake Winona. The
sand would be pumped to Riverbend Industrial Park (the wooded area
between Fleet Farm and Shive Road) where 81 acres would be filled with
950,000 cubic yards of the sand. The rest of the sand (350,000 cubic
yards) would be stockpiled and later used to fill low portions of Schain
Industrial Park (the field north of Homer Road just beyond MediaWerks)
and to raise low-lying parkland and athletic fields around Lake Winona.
Additionally, 1 80,000 cubic yards of soil and organic muck would be
pumped out of the 14-acre bay adjacent to Winona Knits to form a twofoot deep layer of muck atop the sand at Riverbend. The muck would dry to
about one foot deep, forming topsoil that could be used for landscaping.
Question- How do you know that there are sand deposits in Lake Winona?
Answer- Lake sediments were sounded to a depth of 30 feet at 40
locations in 1986. They showed that the east basin is underlain with sand
that extends downward to great "depths, but that the sand deposits are
covered by a layer of soil (mainly agricultural soil washed in due to early,
destructive farming practices) of varying thickness, and an uppermost
layer of organic muck about two feet thick. The 1986 soundings were
confirmed with five test hole borings made through the ice in 1995. Only
the sand is suitable for fill. Dredging will be done where the soil layer is
thinnest and the sand deposits are closest to the surface.
Question- How would the dredging be done?
Answer- A floating 1 2-inch hydraulic dredge will extend its cutter head
downward, removing sand to to a depth of 30 feet. The overlying soil
layer will cave in behind the cutterhead, remaining at the lake bottom.
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The dredging company estimates that about 25% of the organic muck layer
will be sucked up with the sand which will be piped under Mankato Avenue,
along County Ditch No. 4 to Riverbend Industrial Park. The remaining 7 5%
of the muck will settle to the bottom of the lake. The sand will drop out
close to the outlet of the dredge pipe, but the water, silt and organics will
flow to a basin where the silt and organics will settle out, to be mined
later.

Question- What would the benefits be?
Answer- As a result of this dredging and previous dredgings, over one
-half of the east lake will be at least 1 6 feet deep (too deep for weeds to
grow). Decreased weeds will make the lake more attractive and should
cause fish to grow faster by reducing the dense cover that protects
stunted panfish from predators. Deepening the lake will increase its
useful life span. Filling Riverbend and Schain Industrial Parks with sand
(and providing utilities) will make them attractive to industry, ultimately
resulting in jobs and an increased tax base for the City of Winona. The
plan makes it possible to accomplish several vital projects for the
approximate cost of the dredging alone. It is a window of opportunity that
will never exist again. It is inevitable that Riverbend will be filled, but if
it is filled with sand from some other source it will not be possible to
ever dredge Lake Winona because there will be no place to put the dredged
sediments.
·
Question- Wouldn't it be cheaper to fill Riverbend with sand from the
Mississippi River (as was done at Fleet Farm)?
Answer- No, because the Corps would have to transport dredged sand to
an off-loading area near Peerless Chain. The sand would then have to be
pumped or trucked to Riverbend. This distance is greater than the average
dredging distance from Lake Winona. This option would provide no benefit
to Lake Winona.
Question - How long would it take to dredge the lake?
Answer- At least one year (spring through fall).
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Question - Can the lake be used during dredging?
Answer - Yes.
Question - Will the dredged materials stink?
Answer - There may be a smell of hydrogen sulfide (like rotten eggs) in
the immediate vicinity of the outfall of the dredge pipe, but it will
quickly dissipate. Once in the disposal area, the sediments will not cause
odor problems.
Question- Does the City have a permit to fill Riverbend?
Answer- Yes, after 20 years of negotiations with the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, U.S. Soil Conservation Service, Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources, and Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. The City of Winona
received its permit to fill Riverbend on January 17, 1995. Because
Riverbend contains soils determined to be hydric (soils formed in watersaturated areas), it is classified as a wetland, even though the pumping
station in County Ditch No 4 now keeps it drained. Because it is classified
as a wetland, the City must mitigate for its loss by contributing $100,000
to a fund for wetland creation (elsewhere in the state). We think the
money could be better spent controlling loosestrife and improving the
marshes along the south side of both basins of Lake Winona, but this
seems unlikely under present regulations.

Question - How do you know that the plan for dredging the lake and
creating industrial land is feasible?
Answer - The plan has been refined over a 1 5-year period in consultation
with Robers Dredging Company, J.F. Brennan Company, U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers dredging personnel, and various other governmental agencies.
City engineering staff and the Winona Port Authority have had
considerable experience with dredging, as have Winona State University
biologists, and members of the Lake Winona Committee.
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Question - Does the City of Winona have a permit to dredge Lake Winona?
Answer - No. A permit is contingent upon testing to determine if Lake
Winona sediments have prohibitive levels of toxic substances in them.
Core samples have been taken at 7 locations where dredging would be
done. The cores were segmented, and duplicate samples from each
segment were sent to different laboratories for analysis. Analytical
analyses were performed for 12 inorganics (mainly heavy metals), 9 PCBs
(polychlorinated biphenyls), total organic carbon, total solids, total
volatile solids, 19 pesticides, and 16 polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons.
Sediments were also characterized physically. The tests cost the City
$25,000. The laboratory report will be sent to the Corps of Engineers for
interpretation and a decision whether or not to issue a permit.

Question - Aren't Lake Winona sediments polluted with lead?
Answer - Earlier tests have shown elevated lead levels near the mouths
of storm sewers. This is to be expected because lead from leaded gasoline
washed into Lake Winona for many years. However, the lead exists as lead
carbonate which is virtually insoluble in hard water (like Lake Winona). If
lead does find its way into fish, it would be concentrated in bones, not
flesh. Lake Winona fish are safe to eat.
Question- Hasn't Lake Winona been dredged before?
Answer- Yes, several times from 1913 to 1952, mainly to create Lake
Park, the Huff Street causeway, part of Highway 61, and the land that the
hospital, high school, Maxwell Athletic Field, and many homes are built
upon.
Question- Won't the lake fill again with sediment?
Answer- Today, the sediment input to East Lake Winona is minimal,
mainly from storm sewers. The Lake initially filled with soil washed in
with floods from Gilmore Valley and West Burns Valley because of poor
land management. Sediment from Gilmore Valley is now intercepted by
Boller Lake. West Burns Valley Creek is now flanked by levees and flows
4

directly into the Mississippi River. West Lake Winona acts as a trap for
sediment from Woodlawn Cemetery and the surrounding valley. Organic
sediments are produced constantly in Lake Winona from dead weeds,
plankton, and fish, but they accumulate very slowly. About two feet of
this organic muck (technically called sapropel) have formed in the last 50
years.
Question- Would the West Lake be dredged also?
Answer- Not as part of the proposed project because: 1) it contains no
significant sand deposits near enough to the surface to be dredged, 2)
there are no basins nearby where sediment could be legally pumped, and 3)
the great distance to Riverbend would make the cost prohibitive. If not
dredged, the West Lake will fill very slowly (decades) with soil from the
cemetery watershed and with organic sediments formed within the lake.

(

/

Question- What would the project cost?
Answer- Site preparation, mitigation costs, and dredging would total
almost $3,500,000. Unfilled and without permits, 81 acres of Riverbend
Industrial Park is worth $40,500. With permits, filled and supplied with
utilities it will be worth . ~2,025,000. The 350,000-cubic yard stockpile
of sand for Lake Park and Schain Industrial Park will have an additional
value of at least $735,000.
Question- How would the project be financed?
Answer- There are no state or federal grants available. It would have to
be financed by a city sales tax and/or bonding.
Question- Will the silt and organics be valuable as top soil?
Answer-They will be sterile for a year or two, but after they have aged
they will make good soil, as evidenced by the productivity of Winona's
public gardens located on old dredge spoil.
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Question- Will the dredging make Lake Winona into a crystal clear,
walleye-filled lake that never has weed or algae problems?
Answer- No, because Lake Winona is highly eutrophic (enriched), mainly
because it receives nutrient-rich storm sewer effluent from about one
-half of Winona and part of Goodview. Consequently, it supports weeds,
algae, and a huge fish population. Severe winter kills of fish in 1965 and
1969 led to a reclamation project in 1973 to restore the lake as a
sportfishery, especially for children, the elderly, and the handicapped.
Presently, Lake Winona is "on a life support system"; winter kills are
prevented by artificial aeration at two sites. The lake now has four
fishing piers and is encircled by an asphalted path used extensively for
walking, jogging, bicycling, and rollerblading. The reclamation project has
been very successful, but weeds are a problem because the lake is so rich
and shallow (78% of the east basin is no deeper than 10 feet). Weeds grow
to a depth of 1 5 feet, providing so much cover for panfish that they are
overabundant and stunted. Dredging will increase the volume of the lake
and make a large area too deep for weeds to grow. It should stimulate
fish growth and may make artificial aeration unnecessary in the east
basin.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS REGARDING THE PLAN TO
RIVERBEND INDUSTRIAL PARK BY DREDGING LAKE WINONA

Question- What is the basic plan?
Answer- The plan is based on the premises that: 1) Winona is in dire
need of industrial land, and 2) Lake Winona and its surrounding parkland
are among Winona's most valuable assets. A hydraulic dredge would mine
1,300,000 cubic yards of sand from the east basin of Lake Winona. The
sand would be pumped to Riverbend Industrial Park (the wooded area
between Fleet Farm and Shive Road) where 81 acres would be filled with
950,000 cubic yards of the sand. The rest of the sand (350,000 cubic
yards) would be stockpiled and later used to fill low portions of Schain
Industrial Park (the field north of Homer Road just beyond MediaWerks)
and to raise low-lying parkland and athletic fields around Lake Winona.
Additionally, 1 80,000 cubic yards of soil and organic muck would be
pumped out of the 14-acre bay adjacent to Winona Knits to form a twofoot deep layer of muck atop the sand at Riverbend. The muck would dry to
about one foot deep, forming topsoil that could be used for landscaping.
Question- How do you know that there are sand deposits in Lake Winona?
Answer- Lake sediments were sounded to a depth of 30 feet at 40
locations in 1986. They showe? that the east basin is underlain with sand
that extends downward to great depths, but that the sand deposits are
covered by a layer of soil (mainly agricultural soil washed in due to early,
destructive farming practices) of varying thickness, and an uppermost
layer of organic muck about two feet thick. The 1986 soundings were
confirmed with five test hole borings made through the ice in 1995. Only
the sand is suitable for fill. Dredging will be done where the soil layer is
thinnest and the sand deposits are closest to the surface.
Question- How would the dredging be done?
Answer- A floating 1 2-inch hydraulic dredge will extend its cutter head
downward, removing sand to to a depth of 30 feet. The overlying soil
layer will cave in behind the cutterhead, remaining at the lake bottom.
1
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The dredging company estimates that about 25% of the organic muck layer
will be sucked up with the sand which will be piped under Mankato Avenue,
along County Ditch No. 4 to Riverbend Industrial Park. The remaining 7 5%
of the muck will settle to the bottom of the lake. The sand will drop out
close to the outlet of the dredge pipe, but the water, silt and organics will
flow to a basin where the silt and organics will settle out, to be mined
later.

Question- What would the benefits be?
Answer- As a result of this dredging and previous dredgings, over one
-half of the east lake will be at least 16 feet deep (too deep for weeds to
grow). Decreased weeds will make the lake more attractive and should
cause fish to grow faster by reducing the dense cover that protects
stunted panfish from predators. Deepening the lake will increase its
useful life span. Filling Riverbend and Schain Industrial Parks with sand
(and providing utilities) will make them attractive to industry, ultimately
resulting in jobs and an increased tax base for the City of Winona. The
plan makes it possible to accomplish several vital projects for the
approximate cost of the dredging alone. It is a window of opportunity that
will never exist again. It is inevitable that Riverbend will be filled, but if
it is filled with sand from some other source it will not be possible to
ever dredge Lake Winona because there will be no place to put the dredged
sediments.
·
Question- Wouldn't it be cheaper to fill Riverbend with sand from the
Mississippi River (as was done at Fleet Farm)?
Answer- No, because the Corps would have to transport dredged sand to
an off-loading area near Peerless Chain. The sand would then have to be
pumped or trucked to Riverbend. This distance is greater than the average
dredging distance from Lake Winona. This option would provide no benefit
to Lake Winona.
Question - How long would it take to dredge the lake?
Answer- At least one year (spring through fall).
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Question - Can the lake be used during dredging?
Answer - Yes.
Question - Will the dredged materials stink?
Answer - There may be a smell of hydrogen sulfide (like rotten eggs) in
the immediate vicinity of the outfall of the dredge pipe, but it will
quickly dissipate. Once in the disposal area, the sediments will not cause
odor problems.
Question- Does the City have a permit to fill Riverbend?
Answer- Yes, after 20 years of negotiations with the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, U.S. Soil Conservation Service, Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources, and Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. The City of Winona
received its permit to fill Riverbend on January 17, 1995. Because
Riverbend contains soils determined to be hydric (soils formed in watersaturated areas), it is classified as a wetland, even though the pumping
station in County Ditch No 4 now keeps it drained. Because it is classified
as a wetland, the City must mitigate for its loss by contributing $100,000
to a fund for wetland creation (elsewhere in the state). We think the
money could be better spent controlling loosestrife and improving the
marshes along the south side of both basins of Lake Winona, but this
seems unlikely under present regulations.

Question - How do you know that the plan for dredging the lake and
creating industrial land is feasible?
Answer - The plan has been refined over a 1 5-year period in consultation
with Robers Dredging Company, J.F. Brennan Company, U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers dredging personnel, and various other governmental agencies.
City engineering staff and the Winona Port Authority have had
considerable experience with dredging, as have Winona State University
biologists, and members of the Lake Winona Committee.
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Question - Does the City of Winona have a permit to dredge Lake Winona?
Answer - No. A permit is contingent upon testing to determine if Lake
Winona sediments have prohibitive levels of toxic substances in them.
Core samples have been taken at 7 locations where dredging would be
done. The cores were segmented, and duplicate samples from each
segment were sent to different laboratories for analysis. Analytical
analyses were performed for 1 2 inorganics (mainly heavy metals), 9 PCBs
(polychlorinated biphenyls), total organic carbon, total solids, total
volatile solids, 19 pesticides, and 1 6 polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons.
Sediments were also characterized physically. The tests cost the City
$25,000. The laboratory report will be sent to the Corps of Engineers for
interpretation and a decision whether or not to issue a permit.

Question - Aren't Lake Winona sediments polluted with lead?
Answer - Earlier tests have shown elevated lead levels near the mouths
of storm sewers. This is to be expected because lead from leaded gasoline
washed into Lake Winona for many years. However, the lead exists as lead
carbonate which is virtually insoluble in hard water (like Lake Winona) . If
lead does find its way into fish, it would be concentrated in bones, not
flesh. Lake Winona fish are safe to eat.
Question- Hasn't Lake Winona been dredged before?
Answer- Yes, several times from 1913 to 1952, mainly to create Lake
Park, the Huff Street causeway, part of Highway 61 , and the land that the
hospital, high school, Maxwell Athletic Field, and many homes are built
upon.
Question- Won't the lake fill again with sediment?
Answer- Today, the sediment input to East Lake Winona is minimal,
mainly from storm sewers. The Lake initially filled with soil washed in
with floods from Gilmore Valley and West Burns Valley because of poor
land management. Sediment from Gilmore Valley is now intercepted by
Boller Lake. West Burns Valley Creek is now flanked by levees and flows
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directly into the Mississippi River. West Lake Winona acts as a trap for
sediment from Woodlawn Cemetery and the surrounding valley. Organic
sediments are produced constantly in Lake Winona from dead weeds,
plankton, and fish, but they accumulate very slowly. About two feet of
this organic muck (technically called sapropel) have formed in the last 50
years.
Question- Would the West Lake be dredged also?
Answer- Not as part of the proposed project because: 1 ) it contains no
significant sand deposits near enough to the surface to be dredged, 2)
there are no basins nearby where sediment could be legally pumped, and 3)
the great distance to Riverbend would make the cost prohibitive. If not
dredged, the West Lake will fill very slowly (decades) with soil from the
cemetery watershed and with organic sediments formed within the lake.

Question- What would the project cost?
Answer- Site preparation, mitigation costs, and dredging would total
almost $3,500,000. Unfilled and without permits, 81 acres of Riverbend
Industrial Park is worth $40,500. With permits, filled and supplied with
utilities it will be worth $2,025,000. The 350,000-cubic yard stockpile
of sand for Lake Park and Schain Industrial Park will have an additional
value of at least $735,000.
Question- How would the project be financed?
Answer- There are no state or federal grants available. It would have to
be financed by a city sales tax and/or bonding.
Question- Will the silt and organics be valuable as top soil?
Answer-They will be sterile for a year or two, but after they have aged
they will make good soil, as evidenced by the productivity of Winona's
public gardens located on old dredge spoil.
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Question- Will the dredging make Lake Winona into a crystal clear,
walleye-filled lake that never has weed or algae problems?
Answer- No, because Lake Winona is highly eutrophic (enriched), mainly
because it receives nutrient-rich storm sewer effluent from about one
-half of Winona and part of Goodview. Consequently, it supports weeds,
algae, and a huge fish population. Severe winter kills of fish in 1965 and
1969 led to a reclamation project in 1973 to restore the lake as a
sportfishery, especially for children, the elderly, and the handicapped.
Presently, Lake Winona is "on a life support system"; winter kills are
prevented by artificial aeration at two sites. The lake now has four
fishing piers and is encircled by an asphalted path used extensively for
walking, jogging, bicycling, and rollerblading. The reclamation project has
been very successful, but weeds are a problem because the lake is so rich
and shallow (78% of the east basin is no deeper than 10 feet) . Weeds grow
to a depth of 1 5 feet, providing so much cover for panfish that they are
overabundant and stunted. Dredging will increase the volume of the lake
and make a large area too deep for weeds to grow. It should stimulate
fish growth and may make artificial aeration unnecessary in the east
basin.
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Port hears new dredging plan
by Ed Lee

In response to regulatory
agencies' concerns, the Lake
Winona Committee has met with
Winona public works director Bob
Bollant to revise a plan for dredging
Lake Winona.
Bollant told the Port Authority
· on Thursday that the new dredge
plan would cost $3.5 million rather
than $4.5 million.
The original plan called for
dredging a million yards of sand
from a 30-foot-deep hole in the lake
bottom near the hospital and using
the sand to fill Riverbend Industrial
Park.
Then, muck from other areas of
the lake bottom could be dredged
into the hole, thereby de.epening the
lake to 16 feet in most places.
Bollant said the plan dido 't sit
well with Department of Natural
Resources officials, who opposed
moving all of that muck.
Any pollutants within the muck
would be stirred up and released
during the move, DNR officials

have said
Lake Winona Committee
members weren't heartbroken by
the news because they've favored
deepening a larger area of the lake.
Bollant and the committee
devised a plan to dredge out
950,000 yards of sand from beneath
the muck in 100 acres of the lake.
The sand will fill 81 acres of
Riverbend south of Frontenac Dr.
Bollant said dredging in that
manner would require a dredge unit
that's more powerful than the
conventional units.
Some muck will be dredged out
and placed on the sand at Riverbend
to be used as topsoil, according to
the revised plan.
The lake will be deepened 22-24
feet in 56 acres of the lake.
The DNR would approve the
plan because the muck above the
sand wouldn't be stirred greatly,
Bollant said
"They can pull sand from under
the muck and let the muck drop
down," Bollant said
Tusting labs on Feb. 22 began

analyzing samples from five areas
in the lake to determine if heavy
metals, pesticides, lead, PCBs and
other pollutants exist
Bollant said sample iesults will
go to regulatory agencies on about
March 22. When the city applies
for dredge permits, the regulatory
agencies will consider the test'
results in determining whether to
grant the permits.
To dredge, the city needs
approval from the DNR, U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, Army Corps
of Engineers, the Environmental
Agency, and the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency.
City manager Eric Sorensen
reminded the Port Authority that
taxpayers also have a say in
whether or not the lake will be
dredged. Coming up $3.5 million,
through a referendum or some other
option, will be a hurdle in the
process, Sorensen said.
Under the revised plan, 350,000
yards of sand would be left over and
could be sold or used by the city as
fill for Schoen Industrial Park or

Lake Park, Bollant said.
In deepening the lake, the Lake
Winona Committee favors dredging
large amounts of muck on top of
the sand at Riverbend. When the
muck dries out in two years, the
result will be top soil, Bollant said
Judy Bodway, Port Authority
director, said the muck would make
the affected Riverbend land harder to
market because of the two-year dry
out
If placing the muck at Riverbend
is deemed unacceptable, the
committee would need to consider
alternative sites for It
Bollant and the committee
members already have determined
that dredging the west lake appears
impossible because there's no place
to put the dredged materials.
The Lake Winona Committee
will meet at 7 p.m. on Wednesday
at City Hall, and a report of the
duck house projoct is on the agenda.

1eauersmp r01e m ne1pmg our
youth, families and workers by
policies that support and strengthen
these groups. I applaud this effort
and do recognize that it is the
business community who can From: Roy and Dixie Loken
Rollingstone, MN
remedy many of the present day ills
of our world
Vk read with interest the article
on the front page of the Lewiston
Journal "Minnesota fanners ready to
From: Rev. Joseph L. Keefe battle dairy 'factories'." It is yet
another article on how farmers have
St. Mary's Parish
On behalf of our parish and the to become better managers, and
expand to survive. Farmers have
hundreds who enjoyed our
presentation of Godspell, I want to been doing this since they started
farming, or they wouldn't have
express heartfelt thanks to Winona
survived
this long.
Middle School Principal Scott
The fact that milk prices have
Hannon. From him and secretary
Dena Green, we received nothing stayed virtually the same since
1979 is causing hundreds of
but kind help in finding our way
dairymen
to give up, whether they
around the school auditorium and
are
able to pay their bills or not. It
getting ready.
Thanks also to those who is not managing and expanding that
will solve agricultural problems, it
offered major support, namely
Midtown Foods and Vanguard i~ the price we receive for our
prodoction.
Technology Group, to patrons and
Some segments of agriculture
the many volunteers who helped
are profitable. To name a few -make this an all around success and
gift to the community. Kudos to sugar-beet growers, cranberry
growers, raisin growers. They
Denny Schrandt and Sarah Schrandt
for wonderful working together in have organized. They focus on
price and manage their production
the direction, music and
to maintain price.
choreography of a truly all-star

soumeastem Minneso .

NFO works to help all farmers

Thank you

performance.

This can also be done in dairy,
grain and livestock. The National
Farm'ers Organization has a
marketing system that helps all
farmers. They market your
production for you and the ~ore
production they market, there 1s ~
upward trend in price. The NFO 1s
not a processor or packer, so they
are not out trying to get the lo~est
price they can. They are working
for the farmer. If it wasn't for the
NFO working in the marketing
aspect of farming right now, prices
would be a lot worse than they

already are.
In order to keep the upward
trend in price, we need your
production. We can't have the
attitude of "let the neighbor do it."
Vk all have to be part of the
solution and work together. Don't
let all the negative psychology the
experts u~e. threaten ?ur way of
making a bvmg. There IS no reason
that we should not receive a fair
price for our products, just as any
other business.

From: Stierry otti, EMD
Sherry Green,
Equality Die Cast
Joanne Franzen and
Kris Schultz,
ICI Fiberite
Vk would like to take this time
and let everyone know how excited
we are to have a team participating
in the 25th Anniversary of
WctlkAmerica.
Winona
WctlkAmerica will take place on
Saturday, May 13 with registration
starting at 8 a.m. and the walk
starting at 9 a.m. This year's
headquarters is at the Lion's Shelter.
Wcllk America is the first, biggest,
and best walking event in the
nation. Team W~ is fun! It's great
to walk with co-workers, friends,
and family. A team consists of 5 or
more people walking together. We
do fun things like design our own
team t-shirts and get a team photo
taken on WalkAmerica day. We even
got to ~ttend a Team Kick-Off party.
Get your team together and
sign-up today. Call the March of
Dimes at 507-282-0649, or pick up
a registration form at local
businesses. We encourage you to
join event sponsors Econo Foods,
KAGE Radio and Winona Post on
Saturday, May 13 and "Walk For
Someone You Love."
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March 29, 1995
PLAN FOR DREDGING LAKE WINONA
AND
FILLING RIVERBEND INDUSTRIAL PARK
1.

Original Plan:
Dredge one million cubic yards
Mankato Avenue.

of

sand

from

area near

2.

Dredge *silt and **organic ooze back into sand hole - deepen
140 AC of East Lake to 16' depth or greater.

3.

Lake sediments sounded at 52 locations in May 1986 with help
of Charles Robers and his crew.

4.

Plan had to be changed - cannot place silt and organic ooze
back into Lake - DNR.

5.

Old plan:
140 acres to 16' depth or greater.

6.

New Plan:
Pull sand from beneath silt, dredge to 30' depth, dredge
area with most sand, 3/4 of silt will drop down behind
cutter head.

7.

Need 950,000 cubic yards of sand to fill 81 acres.
Stockpile 350,000 cubic yards for use in Lake Park and
Schain Industrial Park.
Dredge 1,300,000 cubic yards sand
Stock pile
350,000 cubic yards
129,000 cubic yards
w/silt

for

10

acres

filled

and organic ooze
479,000 cubic yards
14.8 acres, 20' high
Push silt and organic ooze to corner, mine out for Lake Park
or sell and then refill with sand.

*
**

Mainly topsoil washed in from Gilmore Valley and West Burns
Valley.
Nutrient-rich semi-solids formed within the lake from dead
weeds, plankton and fish, but also from leaves and grass
clippings from storm sewers.
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8.

Place 2. 0' , 180, 000 cubic yards of organic ooze on top of
sand, dry to 1. 0' , dredge out 14 acres west of hospital,
deepen Lake from 8' to 16'.
Rec by Lake Winona Committee, ready to meet as resource.

9.

Will end up with approximately 1/2 of East Lake to 16'
greater.

10.

February 22 - from ice:
Five test holes were drilled,
second lab analysis.

samples had to be split for

Tested according to Corps requirements
Confirmed that 1986 sounding plan was accurate.
Test for:
Volatile solids
11 heavy metals
Chlorinated hydrocarbons
DDT
Pesticides
PCBs
Split sample for second lab analysis
Schedule
11. Submit test data to required agencies
12.

Go through environmental assessment

13.

Obtain permits

14.

Develop Financing plan
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or

DREDGING LAKE WINONA
MARCH, 1995
Cost Estimate
1.
Dredging sand
1,300,000 cy @$2.10/cy
(pay on in place volumn)

$2,730,000

Dredging silt and organic ooze to be
placed on top of sand
2.0' deep
180,700 cy @$2.00/cy

361,400

2•

3.

Clearing

4.

Grub Bruski Drive and street East of Bruski
(3700 x 70/43,560) = 6.0 AC @$2,000/AC

5.

40,500

81 acres @$500/AC

Mobilization (60% up front)
Engineering & Testing
TOTAL COST

12,000
100,000
200,000
$3,443,900

Use 3.5 million
Cost Benefit to Riverbend Industrial Park
Value without permits
81 acres @$500/acre

$

40,500

Value with permits

$

405,000

81 acres @$5,000/acre

Value filled with utilities, etc.
81 acres @$25,000/acre
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$2,025,000

DESIGN NOTES - 1995
DREDGE 1,300,000 CY OF SAND
NEED 950,000 CY TO FILL 81 ACRES
14.4'
7.2'

Depth of sand in Lake
Depth of silt and organic ooze in Lake
I.

II.

Sand area to be dredged
1,300,000 x 27
= 2,437,500
14.4

= 55.9 acres= 56 acres

Silt and or anic ooze to be dred ed from sand area - 25%
2,437,500 x 7.2' x 0.25 = 4,387,500 ft 27 = 162,500 cy
Pile 10' depth

=

4,387,500
10 x 43,560
Pile

10 Acres in Riverbend

350,000 cy of sand + 43,560 x 10 AC x 8

=

27

depth

129,000 cy

350,000 + 129,000

=

479,000 cy

Pile 20' high
479,000 x 27
43,560 x 20

=

14.8 acres

III. Area to be . covered with 2.0' of silt and organic ooze
81 AC - ( 14 . 8 + 10 ) =· 5 6 Ac res
Silt and organic ooze - Fig. 2.0' Depth
56 AC x 43,560 x 2
27
IV.

=

180,700 cy

Area of silt and organic ooze to be dredged
Dredge 8' depth to 16'
180,700 cy x 27
43,560 sf/ac 8

=

14 Acres
+ 56
70 Acres

Dredge 70 Acres
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LAKE WINONA.

NIVERSITY IN
WINONA STATE U
CHAMBER
PRODUCED BY WITH THE WINONA
AND THE
COOPERATION
THE CITY OF WINO
OF COMMERC! ,COMMITTEE .
LAKE WINON
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Caring for your catch
Lak e Win o na fi sh arc ex cellent fo r eating all
yea r ro und . Co mplaints of bad tasting fish caught
in warm weather are usually due to imp ro per
handling of fish aft er they are caught. Many fi sher·
men place their fish on a stringer by running the
stringe r int o th e fi sh's gill opening and out its
mouth . This ruptures delic ate blood vesse ls of the
gill filam ents, res ulting in the death of the fish.
Dead fi sh spo il as rapidly in wa ter as in air o f the
sa me te mpe ra ture , thus a goo d cat c h soo n beco mes inedible. If a fi sh must be placed o n a
strin ge r it sho uld he att ad1 cd onl y by the lo wer
jaw so th at th e gill s a rc n u t d a maged . Th e best way
t o ensure th e freshn ess o f fish is to put th e m o n
ice as soo n as th ey arc ca ught.
Because the gills are o rdinarily red with blood ,
their appearance is a good indicator o f freshness. If
they are red , the fi sh is fre sh. If the y have turned
white, however , deco mposition ha s begun. Aft er
cleaning and eating th eir white-gilled catch, fishermen frequ entl y co mplain that fish caught in the
summer arc " SlJfl ·• and do not taste good!

o utboa rd mo to rs large r than I 0 h .p .
FISH HOUSES : All fi sh ho uses must have the
o wn er' s naml' and :u.ld 1t..•ss print ed legibly o n thl'
o utsid e with lctl crs a 11d figures at least three
in ches in height. All fi sh ho uses mu st he lice nse d .
Th e me t al tag furni shed with th e lice nse must be
att ac hed lo the door. no mo re th an six in ches
from th e to p . Doo rs must be designed so that th ey
may be o pened fro m the o ut sid e at any time .
All fi s h ho uses ( includ ing all pa rt s th ereo f) must
be re mo ved fro m th e ice by Ma rch I . Litt e rin g is
ill ega l.

Lake Win o na is a ve ry fe rtile (eut ro phic) lak e
with a p ro bable carry in g capa city o f ove r JOO
pound s o f ga me fi sh pe r ac re. Becau se th e lak e is
circulat ed by ae rati o n syst e ms durin g th e entire
year, fi sh may be found at all depth s. The lake
furnishes a mple spawning ha bitat for s unfi sh , hass.
crappie and bullhead . Boll e r Lake , whi ch provides
cxc.:clknt spawning hahital for no rt hcrn pik l', i ~

Lak e Wino na is not part of the Minneso ta Wisconsin bo und a ry wate rs, th e re fo re it is su bjec t
to those fi shing regulatio ns pertainin g lo Minne so ta's inland waters. Fishermen sho uld o btain co m·
plete up-t o-d ate reg ulati o ns at area tackle shops.
The foUowing is a synop sis o f th o se regulations
which are especi ally impo rtant to those who fish
Lake Winona .
LIMITS : Dail y an d possessio n limits are as
follow s : no rth ern pike - 3, waU eyc - 6 , bass - 6 ,
muske llunge (minimum size 30 in cht·s) - I , c rappie
- IS , sunfish - 30 , catfish - S, perch - 100 . bull hea ds - I 00 .
LICENSES : All reside nts wh o have att ain ed
the age o f 16 and are unde r th e age o f 6 S must
have a Minn esota fi shing license on their persons
while angling . All no nresid ent s who ha ve att a in ed
the age o f 16 must have on th eir pe rso ns a no nresi·
de nt Minnesot a fi shin g li ce nse whil e angling. A
nonres id ent und e r th e age o f 16 docs no t need a
licen se if his pare nt o r gu a rdian has a nonresid e nt
li ce nse , but the child 's cat c h must be includ ed in
the daily limit o f th e parent o r gu a rdian.
NUMBER OF LINES : Tw o lines may be use d
while anglin g th ro ugh the ic e , but o nl y o ne line
may he usetl <lu ring the it: r fn:c seaso n. Tip -up s may

be used o n fi shin g lines during the wint e r, but the
o wne r must he within 8 0 feet o f th e lin es.
SEASONS : Lake Wino na is open co ntinu o usly
for th e ca t chin g of crappies , sunfish, porch, ca tfish
and bullhead s. How e ver , th e se aso n c loses on
February I S, for walleye s, north e rn pik e , bass
and muskellun ge. The season usually reope ns fo r
wall ey es and northern pike o n the Saturday
nearest May IS . Th e bass sesson usually reopens
O•l the Saturday nearest May 30. The muskellunge
seaso n usually re o pen s o n the Saturday nea rest
June S. Co nsult o ffi cial Minn eso ta De partm ent of
Natural Re so urce s regul atio ns each year t o confirm o penin g and cl osing d ates.
WATERCRAFT : All wat ercraft must display
current registrati o n, and all o ccupants must have
read ily availab le a U. S. Coast G uard approved
n oa ta ti o n de vi ce . C it y o rd in ance prohibits use of

ing , d o no t rcpro du cl' we ll in th e lak e. lk<.:a usc

l'rofcsso r U nderhill, William I>. Sc hmill, and C aq• L
l'hill i ps an..• lh e auth ors of J.'is ll t·x of tlr r Mi1111 r:w t c1 Ut•xitm ,
puhlish ed hy the Uni vc rsil ~ of M i111h!5ola l'n..•ss in 1982 .

was used to c rea t e the land o n whi ch the hospit al
and high schoo l we re lat e r built.
A maj o r fi sh kill o cc urred du ring late winte r
o f 1'16S because o f oxyge n depictio n . Most ga me
fi sh were killed and the lake qui ckl y beca me do minat ed by the hardi er buffalo, carp a nd bullheads
that survived the kill . Ga me fi sh wnc reint ro·
du ccd. but th ey beca me stunt l·d beca use th ey had
to co mpl'lc with ro ugh fi sh fo r spa c..' l' and foo d . J\.
sci;o nd winter kill occ urred in 1969, co mpu umJ inp.

Biological Information

111 a1l:l f!l' ll as a 1ea rin g an.·:1 fo r l.:i k l' W ino na. Wall
e y es, whic h l\l'l' d wakr-wash c U gravd f"or s pawn -

Fishing regulations

Dr aw in gs fr o m No rthe rn F ixll rs hy Sa mu t•I Edd y and
J:11n cs C:. U nt.l crhill, ( c )IQ74, U ni vers il y o f Minn eso ta.

it is

in evit able th at rough fish such as ca rp and buffalo
will occ ur in a n y la k e so nea r th e ri ve r , it is esse n tial t o: (I) pre ve nt w int er kill s (which fa vo r ro ugh
fi sh) , ( 2) co ntrol ro ugh fi sh (hy ne ttin g a nd by
preventin g the m fro m sp aw nin g), and ( 3 ) maint a in
predat o r po pulatio ns at high 1.-vels so they will
prey upo n small rough fi sh .
St o rm sewers supply Lake Winona with lawn
fertili ze rs , tree leaves, grass clippings and o the r
nutrie nt s. These nutrients ca use lush growths o f
curl y leaf po nd weeds which c ause p rob lems fo r
sw imm ers, boaters a nd fi sherme n . The plant s also
pro vid e so mu ch cover fo r the sunfi sh a nd crappi es
th a t predat o rs lik e no rth ern pik e canno t eat e no ugh
o f th e m . Co nse que ntl y, th e sunfi sh and c rappi es
te nd to o ve rpo pulate and to become stunt ed . F ishe rme n can help prevent stunting of sunfish and
cra ppies by cat ching more of the m and by takin g
the m all ho me . It wo uld be e xtre mely diffi c ult to
o ver-fi sh Lake Win o na . Future pla ns fo r th e lake
includ e a weed harvester .

Lake Winona history
Lake Win o na was a m arshy. aband o ned ri ver

chann e l when th e first white se tt lcrs a rrived in
18 5 1. By 186 0 , int ensive wheat farming had be.g un

the ro ugh fi sh problem. The ro ugh fis h beca me so
abund a nt that they dest royed mo st weed be ds a nd
ca used th e lak e to be consta ntl y mudd y . It was
apparent th at wint er kill s wo uld occ ur with increasi ng frequ e ncy because Lake Wino na was
suffering fr o m cutrophicatio n (e nrichment due to
excess fertiliza ti o n) .
The Lak e Win o na ("o mmitl el· o rga ni ze d as a
11011 -pro fit corp o rati o n in 19 7 J to in i t ia te a l;i kl·
n· cla m al io n prol?,r am in coo pl' I al io n wi th t lu· ( "it y

nr W ino na,

th l· M inrn:so ta D cpartm cnt of N atural

Reso urces and Wino na St at e Unive rsit y. Th e ma in
goa l o f the recl a matio n progra m was t o pro vid e
safe, qua lit y fi shin g - espe ciall y fo r children , the
e ld e rl y and the disabled . Wino na and area c iti zens
co ntribut ed over $2 2 ,000 to pa y fo r a n aeratio n
sys t em a nd an e le tri ca l fi sh barri er ; a nd th e City o f
Win o na agreed to operat e and maintain th e m . The
Minneso ta Departm en t o f Natural Reso urces, with
th e aid o f many vo lunt ee rs , kille d all fi sh in Lake
Wino na and Bo ll e r Lake with a biodegrad able
che mi cal called ro t e no nc in Sept embe r , 19 73.
Vo lunt ee rs cle a ned u p ove r 25 0.000 po und s of
dea d fi sh , mo st of whi ch were stunt ed buffalo ,
ca rp a nd gizza rd shad . The lake was th e n res t ocked
with n o rthe rn pik e, largemouth bass. smallm o uth
bass . b lue gill , wall eye, cha nnl'I ca tfish a nd muske llun ge . T o tal DNR co st s were about $ '.!3 ,000 - all
mo ni es derived fro m fi shing lice nse fees and t a xes
o n fi shing equipm ent. In to t al , till· Lake Wino na
projec t has bee n th e most co mpl ex la ke restora ti o n
project eve r und ertak en in Minn esot a . Bi o logists
at Win o na State Unive rsit y. in cooperatio n w ith
the Minn eso t a DNR. maint ain regul ar bio lo gical
and che mi cal surve ill ance o f th e la ke. They a rc
ass ist ed in thi s wo rk by St. Mary 's Co ll ege bio logists and hy stud e nt s from Wi no na Seni o r High
Sc hoo l.
Th e Lake Win o na Co mm itt ee is rn m poscd of
vo lunteers fro m many wa lk s o f life, and it a lways

in the w atcrshcLI , and it caused se vere so il e rosio n

w elco m es n ew memb e rs . The Co mm itt e e ~c r ves as

pro ble ms. G ilm ore Cree k was di ve rt ed int o La ke
Win o na in 188 5 in an effort to pre ve nt chronic
wint e r kills o f fish by suppl ying fres h wat e r. ll oweve r, Gilm o re Cree k quickly fill ed th e lake with
e rod ed · agri cultural so il and the lake was dredged
for the first tim e in 19 16. The dredged so il was
used t o co nstruc t park land and the I-luff Stree t
cau seway. Becau se G ilm o re Creek co ntinued to
cau se freque nt n ood s in the west end o f Win o na ,
th e cree k was re-ro ut ed in 1944 th ro ugh Bo ller
Lak e so th at Bo ll er Lake would ac t as a n ood
reservo ir and as a sett ling basin for e ro ded so il.
Durin g th e precceding 28 years , ho we ver , La ke
Win o na had o nce mo re fill ed with so il and it was
dredged agai n du rin g th e I 9 SO- I 9 S3 peri o d at a
cost o f $4 8 5 ,00 0 . So me o f the dredged ni a tcrial

a ca tal ys t for new lake
fi shing pi ers) a nd its
tim e t o rear no rthe rn
pi ers , to co ntrol rough
new projec ts.

proje ct s (e.g. bicycle pa ths.
me mb ers co ntribut e the ir
pik e, to co nstruct fi shing
fi sh . and to raise mo ney for

LAKE WINONA DRAINAGE SYSTEM

